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I’m yet another referee!  I agree with most of the comments submitted by the referees
and am glad to see the author’s response to address them.  The manuscript is written well
and the dataset will be of interest to the hydrometeorological community.  I just have a
few points that I would like to be included in the revision.

The authors agreed to provide more information on the soil description, which is great.
Figure 7 shows that texture class varies vertically at all stations, but it is difficult to
extract the values as they overlap. It will be valuable to have a table for individual silt,
sand, and clay % at each station for all depth, so different soil texture classes can be
derived for different models.  In addition, as a referee mentioned, dielectric
permittivity, porosity, and soil bulk density are important parameters in the models
that would be helpful to include as a list or reference.
Line 73 mentions that this experimental site aims to understand catchment-scale
processes and the experimental site is a catchment size of 1.44 km2. Line 101 says the
extent of the hillslope is 250x80 m, which seems to match the spatial maps (figure 1). 
I understand that P1-P8 are chosen according to the topographic gradient to capture
the soil water dynamics along the transect of the gauging station in hillslope scale, but
I think that it would be helpful to show where the hillslope is embedded within the
catchment to get a bigger picture.
The datasets feature variables capturing soils heterogeneity; however, any additional
information on vegetation and the site environment is helpful in a modeling
perspective. The text mentions that the land cover is grass—can you add general
description on how tall, growing season, time of the mowing, root depth, and LAI if
available?  The annual precipitation indicates it doesn’t rain much, but does it snow and
accumulate in winter? 
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